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A Pastoral Letter.......
Dear St Michael’s Parish Family, and all our Friends.
Vision for God, please feel free to join me on this reflection on Jesus Pastoral
Leadership in our Christian daily living.
‘I am the Good Shepherd. I know my sheep and my sheep know me.’ In these words it
is as if our Lord were saying: ‘Those who love me, obey me.’ Certainly, those who do
not love the truth cannot yet know it.
My dear brothers and sisters, let us reflect upon how these words of our Lord imply a
test of our own. Ask yourselves first if you are indeed sheep of Jesus; and secondly, if
you know him and recognise the light of truth. We recognise truth not simply by faith
but by love. You recognise truth not by the assent of the intellect, but by the love you
express in your deeds. As the apostle John says: ‘ Those who say that they love God,
but disobey his commandments, are liars.’
Jesus goes on to add the following words: ‘My sheep hear my voice, and I know them,
and they follow me, and I will give them eternal life.’ A little earlier he said also: ‘If
any enter by me, they will be saved, and will go in and out and find pasture.’ That is to
say, they will go in by faith, and go out from faith to vision, from belief to
contemplation, and will find pasture in the eternal banquet God has prepared.
The Lord’s sheep will find the Lord’s pastures. Those who follow Christ with an
undivided heart will be nourished in pastures that are forever green. And what are such
pastures if not the most profound joy of feeding in the everlasting fields of paradise?
For the pasture of the saints is to see God face to face. When the vision of God never
fades, the soul is filled with an abundance of food for eternal life.
And so dear friends, let us seek these pastures and join the throng of the citizens of
heaven. Let their happiness and celebration be an invitation to us. Let our hearts grow
warm; let our faith be rekindled; let our desire for the things of heaven increase; for to
love in this way is indeed to be on the way.
We should allow no misfortune to distract us from this happiness and deep joy; for if
you are determined to reach the destination of your spiritual journey the roughness of
the road will not deter you. Nor should the delights of material prosperity in this life
ever entice you astray; only the foolish traveller, spotting a pleasant field on the way,
forgets that he is en route to a greater destination.
Be blessed with much prayers from,

Fr. George.
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Funerals
28th.April 2009
MARJORIE FOUNTAIN Marjorie was born in Watford and lived for a few
years in Hagden Lane, but later the family moved to Maythorne Close, and it was
here that she lived the rest of her life – almost 80 years. As a young girl she was
often taken to school on the back of her father’s bicycle. As a young women she
worked at Scammells as a secretary and it was here that she met her future
husband, Edward. During the war she did voluntary work as a telephonist at the
First Aid Station behind the old fire station.
Marjorie and Edward were married at St. Michael’s, in the snow in February of the
very cold winter of 1947. They had two children, Carol and Colin.. Marjorie was a
friendly lady who loved her home and her garden. On their 60th. Wedding
Anniversary Edward and Marjorie celebrated with a special meal at a restaurant and
were very thrilled when they received congratulations from H.M. the Queen. We
send our sincere sympathy to Edward and the family.

Violet
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ST MICHAEL’S MOTHERS’ UNION DIARY

Thursday 18th June

10am Corporate Communion and meeting afterwards for
coffee in the vestry.

The Wave of Prayer for St Albans this year is during the week 6th - 10th July. The slot
for St Michael’s is Wednesday 8th July 2.00 - 2.15pm.

Pat Gandy

CHORAL EVENSONG - SUNDAY 7th JUNE at 6.30pm
On Sunday 7th June the choir will sing evensong at St Michael's. If you can, do come
and join us for this service which will include music by Mendelssohn in this, the 200th
year since his birth.
Our anthem will be Hear my Prayer (words from Psalm 55) which has been, for many
generations, famous in this country through a recording made in 1927 by the Temple
Church Choir with Ernest Lough the boy treble soloist singing the beguiling melody of
“O for the wings of a dove”.
We cannot promise Ernest Lough but our very own Christine Deeley is practising her
top A’s !
It would be good to have some seats occupied in the nave as well as in the choir stalls.
Please join us for this special service.

Pat Beach

On Saturday 27th June we will be holding a Coffee Morning
together with a Bring & Buy Sale in aid of the Leprosy Mission
from 10.30 till 12 noon in church.
Your support will be most welcome.

Norma & Sylvia
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THE BIBLE – SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS
For most of us, our earliest experiences include Bible stories. From that, our
understanding of the Bible develops gradually, in school or Sunday school. As regular
worshippers, we hear biblical readings weekly, and innumerable references to the
Bible. We are often reminded that regular use of the Bible is an essential part of our
fellowship with Jesus, who, in his earthly ministry, relied constantly on his
comprehensive knowledge of the Hebrew Bible – what we call the Old Testament. The
story of his ministry and teachings, as presented in the New Testament, whether we
read it privately or publicly, is essential to Christian discipleship.
Except for the proper lessons on Sundays, and occasionally on other holy days, most
ways of reading the Bible nowadays are solitary. Most of us can benefit, however, by
reading the Bible in a group. The background to these extraordinary writings can be
explained, and their meaning can be explored together.
Before Father John retired, he led a group of about a dozen people who met monthly,
usually in the choir vestry, to study the Bible. We benefited greatly from his wisdom
and understanding, especially his knowledge of ancient Greek. During the vacancy,
members of the group have continued to meet, led in rotation by group members.
In recent years, the group has read St. Mark’s Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles. We
have just finished the First Book of Samuel. Before our next meeting (due to be held
on Wednesday 10 June at 8.00 p.m.), we would like our present members and others to
say which book of the Bible we might study next. It would be sensible to return to the
New Testament, but it depends on what people want.
We have been using the Church’s stock of the Revised Standard Version of the Bible,
but the edition is not ideal, so we would like to know people’s preferences about that
too.
We would like to welcome more members to our group, and that would be a good
message to our new Parish Priest in due course. So please consider whether this would
be something for you; and in any case, tell Violet or me if you have ideas about which
book to read.

Graham Mordue.

Volunteers to keep the Vicarage garden tidy
would be much appreciated.
Please contact Paul Chandler (01923 252926).
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AN ECUMENICAL SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING FOR
CREATION AND BLESSING OF ANIMALS
This will be the second service of its kind to be held in a Watford church, and both of
them at St Michael's!
The mission of the Anglican Society for the Welfare of Animals is to foster among the
Christian community the reality of God's love for all of his Creation. God's love is not
only for people. It is written emphatically in the Bible that God made his covenant
with all living things, and to we humans God gave the very important and responsible
task of caring for the animals and all that he made. We need to remember that he
didn't create animals as commodities just for us! So wouldn't it be nice to have a
regular prayer for them in our services?
On Sunday 5th July come to church in the morning as usual, and in the afternoon come
to this special ecumenical service with any companion animals that are happy to come.
Let us start our inclusion of animals in our worship and prayers by focussing on those
who live with us. By so doing we can begin to embrace all the animal kingdom in our
faith where, by rights, it really should be!
Father George will be assisted by Revd. Peter Robbins from Beechen Grove Baptist
Church and maybe ministers and members of other Watford churches as well

Sarah Dunning

An e-mail received by Martin & Gillian Heath on Tuesday 26th May

Subject: Bangladesh heated by cyclone "Eyela"
Dear Martin and Gillian,
I am sorry to inform you that the storm was not at all a light one I thought
yesterday. From yesterday evening it has become very strong cyclone and
gone through from the South-West coastal area to the north. The sea water
came up to 7-8 feet high and washed away many houses and crops in the
coastal area. You know one of our parish Kanainagar just opposite to Sunder
ban again effected badly after the ‘Sidr’ in 2007. The death toll is at present
about 20, but it will increase and many are still missing.
Till now the weather is not normal.
Thus, remember us in your prayers,
Bishop Paul
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Hospital Chaplaincy Visitors
I hope that you received posted details of our search for Volunteer Visitors in
April. I understand that a good number of churches have given very helpful
publicity to our need for suitable people to offer spiritual care to our patients in
Watford General Hospital, and the Chaplains are very grateful for this. I am
hoping that by using the Synod list this message will go to clergy and
administrators - my apologies if this is not relevant to you.
I am concerned to achieve the maximum possible coverage for our needs in
our local faith communities, so I am sending the details again via email because the letter and flyer can be reproduced more easily in this format. My
thanks to Geoff Warren for allowing me to send this through.
Magazines for June are likely to be assembled and edited at this time, and if
you do feel able to print our letter and/or the flyer it will help our work in the
hospital as well as provide opportunities for those who feel called to undertake
such ministry.
The original deadline was 31 May 2009, but it has now been extended to
Monday 15 June which is the last date by which we can accept enquiries in
order to see people through the selection process before beginning training in
September.
The Spiritual and Pastoral Care Department is available to receive referrals
from ministers, and we are able to visit and follow-up those in need. We are
organised so that the ordained and lay ministers working in the hospital can
offer care to those coming for routine or emergency care.
Please ring our office on 1923 217994.
Many thanks,
Doug Loveridge
Doug Loveridge
Spiritual and Pastoral Care
Manager Watford General
Hospital
Tele: 01923 217994

Unfortunately the editor did not receive the information sent in April but hopefully this
latestest letter will encourage people to offer themselves as Volunteer Visitors at
Watford General Hospital. Ed.
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DIARY OF EVENTS FOR JUNE
MAY
31st

SUN

PENTECOST
SUNG EUCHARIST (Pres: Fr George; Preacher:
Martin Heath) with crèche and Sunday School followed
by a Bring-and-Buy Sale
Evening Prayer (Off: Martin Heath)

9.30 am

6.30 pm

JUNE
2nd
3rd
4th

Tue
Wed
Thur

6th

Sat

7th

SUN

10th

Wed

11th

Thur

13th

Sat

14th

SUN

15th
16th
17th

Mon
Tue
Wed

Estates Committee (Clergy Vestry)
Bring-and-Share Lunch
Fairhaven
during morning
Kids’ Club
3.30 – 5.00 pm
Choir Practice
7.00 – 8.30 pm
Parish walk (start from church at 10.00 am)
TRINITY SUNDAY
Holy Communion (Pres: Fr George)
SUNG EUCHARIST – (Pres & Preacher: Fr George)
with crèche and Sunday School
Baptism of Shanai Elizabeth Roberts
UNITED CHORAL EVENSONG (here)
Home Manor Service (Violet)
Bible Study (Choir Vestry)
St Anthony’s
during morning
Kids’ Club
3.30 – 5.00 pm
Choir Practice
7.00 – 8.30 pm
QUIZ NIGHT (in aid of Tom Vos’ World Trip)
TRINITY 1
SUNG EUCHARIST (Pres: Canon Michael Carter;
Preacher: Violet Allen Smith) with crèche and Sunday
School
11.15 Service – Simple Eucharist
River Court Service
Evening Prayer (Off: Graham Mordue)
Church in use from 1 pm
Church in use during day
Service at The Chase Care Home
RSCM Exams (Gold awards) in Choir Vestry & Church
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7.30 pm
12.30 pm

8.00 am
9.30 am
12.30 pm
6.30 pm
3.00 pm
8.00 pm

7.30 pm

9.30 am

11.15 am
3.00 pm
6.30 pm

3.00 pm
2-6.30 pm

DIARY OF EVENTS FOR JUNE (cont)
18th

Thu

20th

Sat

21st

SUN

25th

Thu

27th

Sat

28th

SUN

5th

SUN

Kids’ Club
3.30 – 5.00 pm
Choir Practice
7.00 – 8.30 pm
ST ALBANS FESTIVAL PILGRIMAGE – starting at
10.30 am at Roman Verulamium
TRINITY 2
SUNG EUCHARIST (Pres: Fr George) with crèche and
9.30 am
Sunday School
Evening Prayer (Off: Fay Storey)
6.30 pm
Kids’ Club
3.30 – 5.00 pm
Choir Practice
7.00 – 8.30 pm
LEPROSY MISSION COFFEE MORNING
10.30 - 12 noon
TRINITY 3
SUNG EUCHARIST (Pres: Fr George; Preacher: Martin
Heath) with crèche and Sunday School followed by a
Bring-&-Buy Sale
Evening Prayer (Off: Martin Heath)

6.30 pm

JULY (Advance notice)
Thanksgiving for creation and animal blessing service

3.00 pm

9.30 am

Morning Prayer is said daily in the Lady Chapel (Monday to Friday) at 9.00 am.
A service of Holy Communion is held every Thursday at 10.00 am. Both this and the
monthly 8 am on Sunday morning are Order One in Traditional Language.
The Toddlers’ Group meets every Monday from 10.00 – 11.30 am.
Tea, Coffee & Squash are served in Church every Wednesday from 10.30 until noon.
On the first Wednesday of the month there is a bring-and-share lunch at 12.30 pm.
PCC COMMITTEES – It is expected that most of the newly-constituted committees
will have their first meeting during June.

FINAL COPY DATE FOR JULY SWORD:Midday on Sunday 28th June 2009
Please submit copy before this date if possible hard copy, floppy disc or e-mail to
DENNIS.H.BEACH@sky.com
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9.30 am SUNG EUCHARIST DUTY LIST (JUNE)

Sunday 7th June
Deacons
Chalices
Intercessor
Lesson Readers
Sidespeople
Crèche
Sunday School

A Eccleshall, V Alvarez
V Alvarez, B Hutchinson,
P Beach
S Moring, V Wildman
C Dixon, P Ricketts, A Makin
M Jenkins, A Makin
P Beach J Chandler

Sunday 14th June
Deacons
Chalices
Intercessor
Lesson Readers
Sidespeople
Crèche
Sunday School

V Allen-Smith, J Wareham
A Kiddle, J Wareham
P Hart
K Jenkins, M Matthews
V Blacklock, H Moring, D Beach
M Jenkins, A Mc Donald
N Roach, E Watkin

Sunday 21st June
Deacons
Chalices
Intercessor
Lesson Readers
Sidespeople
Crèche
Sunday School

J Wareham, V Allen-Smith
V Allen-Smith, P Gough
S Moring
E Watkin, M Watkin
I Bilson, A Coley, P Coley
A Makin, N Roach
K Jenkins, G Heath

Sunday 28th June
Deacons
Chalices
Intercessor
Lesson Readers
Sidespeople
Crèche
Sunday School

M Simon, A Eccleshall
A Eccleshall, S Moring
J Adams
P Hart, N Hart
J Ochola, V Wardman, P Allen-Smith
L Kinch, A Mc Donald
J Talbot, P Beach
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An

Ecumenical Service
of

Thanksgiving for Creation and
Blessing of Animals
At
St Michaels and All Angels Church,
Mildred Avenue, Watford WD18 7DY

Sunday 5th July 2009 at 2pm
with Revd George Ochola of St Michael's
and Revd Peter Robbins of Beechen Grove Baptist Church

Speaker: Samantha Chandler
[Secretary of the Anglican Society for the Welfare of Animals]

All animals welcome with their people
[Timid animals may prefer you to bring their photo]
Tea, coffee and light refreshments served afterwards

Enquiries: 01923 467502
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WEST WATFORD FREE CHURCH (BAPTIST)

NEWSLETTER
Tolpits Lane, Holywell, Watford
Pastor: Garth Woodhead
SERVICES during JUNE: EVERY SUNDAY MORNING there is an Act of
Worship for ALL members of the family to which EVERYONE is invited at
10.30am. The children present have their own session from about
11.00am onwards.
Holy Communion is celebrated on the 4th Sunday morning of each
month. Refreshments are served in the hall immediately following the
Service and you are invited to stay for a time of fellowship.
OTHER SERVICES:
7th Joint Service at 6.3Opm at St Michael and All Angels for a full
Choral Evensong.
21st Joint Service HERE at 6.30pm including Holy Communion.
From the Herts Baptist Forum's Prayer Link:
7th Bovingdon - Pastor: Mary Moody
14th South Oxhey - Rev Steve Hobbis
21 st Harefield - Rev Jan Hewes
28th Hertfordshire Fellowship of Lay Preachers - the 28th is Lay
Preachers' Sunday
From the Baptist Union's Prayer Guide:
FATHERS' DAY
Father God, - what a picture of warmth and affection, support and
strength. WE thank you for fathering us, for your constant on-going
unconditional love for us. WE thank you for our earthly fathers who often
echo this love. But we remember too before you those for whom the sight
of cards of cards and gifts for dad in the shops evoke memories of
violence and neglect. Lord, as fathers' Day comes around, mat those who
dread the season because of their terrible experiences, come to find in
you a different fatherhood and deeper pictures of nurture and love.
In Jesus 'name, we ask this - AMEN
7th Yorkshire Baptist Association
14th Ministry - The Ministry Department supports ministers
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throughout all stages of their service including a conference this week for
Newly Accredited Ministers.
21st Brighton Road Baptist Church, Horsham (South Eastern)
28th Mission Department - The Mission Department is a busy team
that aims to equip churches and Regional Associations to fulfil their Godgiven mission.
From the Baptist Missionary Society's Prayer Guide:
May 31st - June 6th Peru - 'The Peruvian Baptist Convention is living a
new moment since partnering with BMS World Mission began five years
ago.' - the words of the Convention President. Church planting in the
Andes, social mission in the Amazon, disaster preparation and relief and
local leadership training nation-wide are areas in which the UK and
Peruvian Baptists are now working together bringing new life and hope in
Jesus' name.
7th - 13th Persecuted Christians - Today in the world there are
millions of believers who are still persecuted and face death on a daily
basis. The reason for this is that they have professed faith in Jesus. They
live in countries where it is difficult to express their religion openly - but
we can stand with them through prayer and fasting. Let's pray that God's
Spirit will bring change!
14th - 20th Albania - As Albania revamps its own secondary
education system with a new curriculum, planned to be launched in late
2009, GDQ - a school predominantly for mission workers' children in
Tirana - is also entering a brave new world by offering year ten and
subsequent grades from September this year. Pray for the successful
implementation of both the government's plans and for the role that the
BMS has in this country.
21 st - 27th Relief work - Whether a result of natural forces or human
conflict and greed, disasters happen. We aim to be ready to respond
quickly to make a genuine and effective difference. BMS relief grants
have saved, healed and radically changed the lives of 'OOO's of people in
last year, but those people and many others still need our prayerful
concern.
28th June - 4th July - South Africa and Zimbabwe - As the people of
Zimbabwe continue to struggle to obtain basic foods, clean water,
education and healthcare for their families, we pray this week for that
country, as well as the nation of South Africa which has a strong political
and economic influence in the region. Within these countries, church
leaders have difficult decisions to make as they minister in the various
local communities.
Church and Family News & Views:
In the first few days of this month please particularly remember Chris
Skinner as he undergoes urgent surgery at University College Hospital in
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your prayers and for the surgeon and nursing staff who will looking after
him.
A number of our congregation are victims of the 'bug' that is causing a
bad never-ending cough to the point of exhaustion - again we uphold
them in our prayers.
Our numbers were well down on May 10th when we took up our Christian
Aid collection - this raised £81, some of which was 'gift-aided'. To this
was added £52 raised by Cafe West on the 22nd. So our contribution is
appreciable.
The cheque for the grant of £3250 from the Mayor of Watford's fund has
been received and the contract for the installation of a toilet for the
disabled has been signed. The work will be starting in the next few weeks
and will inevitably cause some disruption which we ask you to endure.
Regrettably our team for the recent Supper Quiz at Trinity Methodists
eventually became just me - so I joined a table of mostly St Michael's folk
and had the pleasure coming last and accepting the 'booby' prize! !
On the 6th there is the 'Monster Picnic' in Cassiobury Park and on July
5th there is the annual Christians Across Watford's service at the
Bandstand near the Library at the top of the Town at 11.OOam.
We've received news that Steve and Caroline Sanderson are moving to
Gulu in northern Uganda. This is an area where malaria is rife and the
other slight complication is that Caroline is expecting their second child!
Our prayers are essential!!
I still have some tomato plants for sale - please contact me either at
Church or phone 677372 with your requirements.
Birthdays:
5th Dorcas Aluma (4)
7th Nigel Steffens
15th Peter Snow
20th Joyce Poulton
30th Jimmy Collings (husband of Beatrice) - we wish them all
a very happy day when it arrives.
'Tale' piece:
Heard a rather amusing tale recently - At a family conference it was
agreed to distribute the family heirlooms more equally among the
members. Aunt Maud was asked to send the family Bible to her nephew.
So she parcelled it up and took it along to her post office. As she placed
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the parcel on the scales the post office counter clerk asked if there was
anything breakable in the parcel. Aunt Maud thought for a moment 'Only
the Ten Commandments', she replied.

Alan Cockram

EUROPEAN ELECTIONS - JUNE 2009
A Statement from the Regional Church Leaders:
The Bishops of the Church of England and the Roman Catholic Church
The Leaders of the Free Churches
On 4th June, the people of the East of England will choose our representatives in
the European Parliament. The regional voting system means that every vote
counts. As Church Leaders in the region we encourage everyone to exercise their
right to vote and to do so with the well-being of all people in our communities in
mind.

The East of England has a notable history of welcoming people fleeing
persecution elsewhere in Europe, sometimes on religious grounds. As Christian
Leaders in this generation, we believe that hospitality and living together with
mutual respect remain the foundation of a civilised society. All human beings are
created equally in the image of God. That is why racism is a sin. Christ calls us to
love our neighbours as ourselves and in this forthcoming election we believe it is
right to be vigilant about any party or individual candidate seeking to use people's
fears for their own wellbeing to stir racial or religious hatred.

At a time when many people are anxious about their jobs, finances and future, we
pray that the best and most generous traditions of our national life will guide all
voters on June 4th.
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St Michael & All Angels Church
Tel:- (01923)247090
Web site:- www.stmichaels-watford.org.uk
E-mail:- stmichaels@talktalk.net
Vicar
Hon. Asst. Curate

* Revd. George Ochola BTh

157 Vicarage Road

239567

Readers

* Mrs V Allen-Smith

40 Park Avenue

249921

* Dr M Heath

72 Harwoods Road

249168

Mr P Chandler

115 Kensington Avenue

252926

Mrs S Moring

6 Cassiobury Park Avenue

231917

PCC Treasurer

Mrs P Beach
Mrs V Matthews
Mrs C J Deeley

18 The Gardens
134 Mildred Avenue
5 Greenbury Close, Chorleywood

247982
229408
282001

Hall Secretary

Mr P Jenkins

86 Mildred Avenue

463263

Sacristan

Mr J Wareham

26 Belgrave Avenue

221216

Organist & Choirmaster

Mr A Benoy

Flat 1, Prince Michael of Kents Lodge,

239524

Churchwardens
Joint PCC Secretary

Stratford Road
SWORD Magazine

Mr D Beach

18 The Gardens

247982

Gift Aid Secretary

Mr R Ward

67 The Chase

242494

Electoral Roll Secretary

Mr H Moring

6 Cassiobury Park Avenue

231917

78 Princes Avenue

249327

The Children’s Soc. Secretary Mrs N Twitchin
Brownie Guides

Mrs S Mulligan

351840

Creche

Mrs A Makin

37 St James Road

236067

Sunday School

Mrs K Jenkins

86 Mildred Avenue

463263

Kids Club & Youth Group

Mrs J Talbot

35 Kings Avenue

226276

Young Children & Grown-Ups Lesley Kinch

Flat 21, Ashridge House, Chenies Way

234788

Mothers’ Union

Mrs P Gandy

15 Lynbury Court

224215

Wednesday Coffee Morning

Mrs J Dickinson

23 Whippendell Road

228441

Social Committee

Mrs P Hart

127 Parkside Drive

220884

The names of members of the Parochial Church Council and their membership of the various committees will be found on
the Church Notice Board.
* Members of the Pastoral Team.
For the Month’s Diary of events and details of all Church Services please turn to
the centre pages of this magazine.

West Watford Free Church (Baptist)
Pastor
Church Secretary

Mr Garth Woodhead
Mr A Cockram

184 Hagden Lane
139 Briar Road, Kingswood
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